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EXPECT MORE ... COUNT ON IT

YOU’VE GOT
PLACES TO GO.
ELLEVEN™ MAKES
GETTING THERE EASIER.
Designed for busy professionals,
elleven™ bags combine sleek styling
and ingenious organisational features
that keep you one step ahead.

Quick-access top pocket
with earbud port

EL003 elleven™ Compu-Backpack - Black

FREQUENT FLIER
When you’ve travelling on business, time is of
the essence. With checkpoint-friendly laptop
compartments, trolley sleeves and mre, elleven™
designs bgs that won’t slow you down.

Checkpoint-friendly compartment for a 17” laptop.
Main compartment with removable Techtrap organiser.
Lower-front hidden pocket for valuables. Back panel
designed to slip over trolley handles. This exclusive
design has a designated laptop-only section that
unfolds to lay flat on the X-ray belt to increase your
speed, convenience and security.

EL003 elleven™ Compu-Backpack - Charcoal

Padded straps and back

This exclusive design packs all the organisation
you could ever need in a compact design
without sacrificing functionality and comfort.
Padded laptop compartment. Lined tablet pockt.
Side grab handle. Back panel designed to slip
over rolley handles. Complies with domestic
carry on baggage allowances.
Sturdy side grab handle

EL018 elleven™ Motion Compu Backpack

The elleven Arc 21” Travel Duffel transitions from sport
to travel with ease. Subtle reflective accents keep you
safe at night. Wherever you’re going, this is your go-to
bag. It includes a cleverly integrated vented center
shoe pocket, front and side zippered pockets and an
intrior
EL025 elleven™ Arc 21” Travel Duffel

Main compartment with U-shaped opening.
Front pocket with removable Techtrap
organiser. Ventilated side pockets for shoes
or wet clothes. Side pocket with elastic
shock cord for extra storage.

EL025 elleven™ 22” Duffel Bag

This exclusive design packs all the
Checkpoint-friendly laptop compartment.
Fits most 17” laptops. Telescoping handle
and inline wheel. Comfy carry handle.
Complies with domestic carry on baggage
allowances.

TechnoBox
HOSTING SERVICE

EL002 elleven™ Wheeled TSA 17” Computer Backpack

Take storage and organisation to a whole new level
for any Jetsetter. Features a quick storage passport
slot, four slotted pockets for credit cards, mesh ID
holder, zippered coin pocket, pen holder, slotted
pocket for boarding pass, and a Tech Trap area for a
Smartphone, USB Memory, or other item.
EL010 elleven™ JetSetter Travel Wallet

Innovative Elleven design. High-gloss brass body with rubberized
stylus end and retractable twist action mechanism.
EL021 elleven™ Vapor Dual Ballpoint Stylus

Exclusive Elleven design features stunning midnight chrome finishing with
signature Vapor detailing on bottom barrel. Rubberised capacitive touch
stylus tip is ideal for touch screens such as iPhones and iPads as well as
everyday uses such as touchscreen payment pads used in grocery stores,
petrol stations, department stores and ATMs
EL021 elleven™ Vapor Dual Ballpoint Stylus

Exclusive elleven™ design features a distinctive shiny chrome upper finish with
striking black accents. The intricate triple panel grip allows for ease of comfort and
writability. Soft, rubber stylus is ideal for navigating on iPads, iPhone, Androids and
other touchscreen devices. Packaged in an elleven™ gift box.
EL022 elleven™ Triple Grip Ballpoint Stylus

